Open Global Tender for setting up at different BHEL project sites.

BHEL is contemplating to buy the following materials through open global tenders for setting up at different BHEL project sites.

"DESIGN, ENGINEERING, MANUFACTURING, TESTING, SUPPLY AND E & C SUPPORT FOR ANALYZER AND SAMPLE HANDLING SYSTEMS FOR STEAM AND WATER ANALYSIS SYSTEM for 4X270 MW BHADRADRI PROJECT"

Bids / Tenders are due on **11.12.2015**, 13.00 Hrs.* For detailed specifications and tenders, kindly visit their websites *www.bhel.com <http://www.bhel.com>/tenders notification *or* www.bheledn.com/tenders *or* tenders.gov.in*.

There is no charge for downloading the tender documents.

For tender submission and detailed documents please visit [https://bheleps.buyjunction.in](https://bheleps.buyjunction.in).

The press notification of the tender is published in India in leading newspapers like "Business Line-All editions, The Hindu-All editions dt.18.11.2015".